
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE COLLECTOR AUCTION 
 

6.00pm – Thursday 24th July, 2014  
    

Viewing: Wed.10am – 6pm & Thurs.12pm – 6pm 
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163 
Tel: 03 9568 7811 & 22   Fax:  03 9568 7866  

Email: vanessa@thecollector.com.au 
 

BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email.  
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only. 
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30pm on day of sale 

Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5 
Photos emailed on request - time permitting 

Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or Cash 
Please pay for and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction 

22% buyer premium + GST applies! 
1.1% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS 

 
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm 

AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT 

 
 

  
 

 
DescriptionLot No

6:00pm - 26th September 2019

1 1930's Australian made folding games table (pine and blackwood) with magazine rack 
underneath. Minor tears to cloth top.

2 Vintage Dexter rocking chair  with turned wood and velvet upholstery

2.1 Vintage Edwardian towel rack

3 3 x early 1900s framed coloured and black white photographs inc oval convex, oak, etc

4 Victorian Cedar hall table with turned legs and serpentine front

5 Small group lot vintage items - inc. Kilt pin, hat pins, cigarette holder, pair of dress clips, 
silver ring etc..

6 Small lot - Ladies Jewellery & Accessories - Atomiser w/ Gilt ormolu Mounts, Watches, 
Sunglasses, Rings, etc

7 Small lot - ladies vintage items inc, early 1900s evening bag with decorative metallic 
needlework, faux pearls and ornate white metal frame, also a small enamel painted 
note book with marcasite basket of flowers and a pair petit point candle holders

8 Small box lot - mostly Blokey items inc, Salter No 3 brass spring balance scales, 
Rosewood and brass sliding bevel, German Ceneipocket slide viewer in leather pouch, 
wooden plane, boxed 3 x collar studs, Belgian billiard balls, etc

9 Small lot - inc. 4 x NSW Scottish Regiment uniform badges and boxed set 'Kilt' playing 
cards.

10 Small lot badges and pins - inc. NRA Junior Rifle Corps Sharpshooter medals, assorted 
vintage and retro souvenir badges and pins etc..

11 Small mounted 1930's Fiddleback Blackwood BOOMERANG - w/ Educational text to 
mount - approx 20.5cm L.
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12 Small lot (3) boxed twin packs playing cards from Royal Sydney Golf Club (Tournier - 
Spain)

13 Small Group of Tribal Items incl - 2 x framed tribal tapa cloths approx 52 x 88cm & 
1970's carved teak Oriental face of an elderly gentleman.

14 1950s Pinchos crocodile hand bag - twin compartments - af

15 Group lot books - toys, games and scrapbooking themed books. Inc. "Play the Game: 
The Book That You Can Play" etc..

16 Ladies 1950s sheepskin jacket with pink satin lining plus a small bag of mixed men's 
neck ties

17 Vintage c.1970/80's mens BRADLEES Label Winter Coat - Brown waterproof w/ Faux 
Fur Lining & Collar, Large size

18 Small lot framed prints and pictures - inc. Ken Done "Barrier Reef Garden" Approx 47.5 
cm/h x 68 cm/w, framed pictures of Marylin Munroe etc…

19 2 x Boxes Vintage Kitchen ware inc - WELMAID plastic picnic-ware, ice-cream scoop, 
coffee percolator, Retro tray, travel iron, etc

20 Small lot stereo equipment - Inc. Pair Rambler speakers CS - 330 3way, Vintage 
portable Ferguson reel to reel, Pair DSE speaker and record holders.

21 Box lot - Victorian items inc, part tea set - yellow with raised and gilt floral sprays (some 
a/f) and a painting on glass of fruit.

22 6 bottles red wine - inc. '97 Broken wood Shiraz, 2002 Jacob's Creek Reserve Shiraz 
etc..

23 Group lot American photography, illustration, graphic design books.

24 Small lot - Inc. Vintage HMV "NIPPERGRAM" portable radiogram AF, Sony AM-FM 
transistor, Heavy colourful globe on stand, Framed McCubbin triptych "The Pioneer", 2 
x bedside lamps

25 Lot of retro and modern kitchenware - inc "HAMMAR PLAST. Tabletop coffee pourer, 
NUTBROWN (Made in England) vintage ceramic and wooden rolling pin, retro yellow 
cutlery tray and drying receptacle etc..

26 Sidchrome socket set in metal case and vintage petrol can.

27 2 x Aboriginal Oil Paintings - Framed TURTLES & another Unframed

28 6 bottles champagne / sparkling white wine - inc. Pommery (Fr.) Jacob's Creek and 
Carrington etc..

29 Group of art reference books - inc. Chagall, Rousseau, Wyeth etc..

30 6 bottles champagne / sparkling white wine - inc. Pol Roger (Fr.), Jacob's Creek, Yarra 
Burn etc..

31 Group lot designer items - inc. A. Rabitti per GARUE Italian shoulder bags, retro school 
case, "duck" umbrella etc..

32 2 box lot books - inc. Photography and cookbooks, novels etc..

33 2 x box lot tools - inc mitre box, spanners, vintage gauges etc..

34 2 x Box lot crockery - mainly English China - inc. Johnson Brothers picture plates, 
dinner plates, cups, saucers etc..
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35 Small lot - inc. Metal toolbox with contents (inc. pliers, spanners etc..) approx. 4 wooden 
handled spades.

36 Box lot - assorted vintage items inc, cutlass, gaming counters, jacks, child's leather 
lederhosen, books, etc

37 Box lot - assorted mostly vintage items inc, cardboard packaging boxes, stoneware 
bottles, Clan Campbell and Chatelle advertising ash trays, Parker Biro, etc

38 Group lot stereo equipment - inc. FIDELITY 8 track player, CALIFONE vintage cassette 
recorder, etc..

39 Group lot mixed items - inc. Pewter goblets and serviette rings, assorted glass and 
tableware. 2 large ceramic pot plants.

40 2 x box lot glassware - inc. Punch set, liqueur glasses etc

40.1 Small Grp of Occasional Furniture incl 6 x Artex Folding Tables w images of Fruit , 2 x 
Card Tables

41 Small lot - inc. Homedics foot massager and large stoneware demijohn (Chipped at top).

42 2 x box lot magazines and vinyl records - inc. theatrical soundtrack albums such as Les 
Misérables, Annie etc. Art tutorial books and old Woman's Weekly magazines

43 2 x box lot children's games and large group Barbie dolls, Bookcase game "Panzer 
Leader" etc..

44 3 box lot books and kitchen ware - inc. recipe books, glassware, retro wine cooler etc..

45 Box hardcover books - inc. SECRET SEVEN (Enid Blyton) etc..

46 Large group lot - inc. several rolls wallpaper, camping stove, large metal foot ashtrays 
etc..

47 Small Lot of Hi-Fi equipment incl Teak CR-500 mk1 Commander Hi-Fi Stereo System , 
Teak PD-230 DVD Player & 2 x Aiwa Bookcase Speakers

48 Box lot books - inc. subjects such as Advertising Art, Mosaics, Masks and dance

49 Box lot vintage kitchen electrical items - mainly food mixers from brands such as AMAL 
(Melbourne) and ELEX

50 Retro 1980's pair bedside tables with drawers

50.1 Box lot tools - inc. vintage Sidchrome spanners, screwdrivers etc..

51 2 x 1930's display cabinets. Both have keys.- one AF

52 4 bottles mixed wine - inc. Sticks (Yarra Valley) pinot noir, Schmidt's Strawberry 
wine1985, Vina Decana (Spain) etc..

53 Vintage red painted Avery Platform scales - 250lb capacity.

54 Box lot - assorted items inc, vintage pharmacy jars / bottles, laboratory items, scales, 
movie projector, vaporizer, blue petrol can, pottery milk savers, etc

55 2 x vintage metal desktop fans -  Westinghouse & Airzone

56 3 x Blokey Items inc opened Esso Bearing Grease Tin , Fire Curb & Rosewood 
veneered Victorian Writing Box

57 4 box lot mixed items inc - Scandinavian glassware, lot of white China dinnerware inc. 
plates, bowls etc..
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58 Group lot Occasional Furniture incl  8 x kids vintage chairs ,Valet, wooden slat with 
wrought iron etc

59 Small lot - inc. guitar case for jazz bass and 12 string Alvarez guitar - AF

60 Large group lot tools and garagenalia - inc halogen work lights, tool boxes with 
contents, Black and Decker drill etc…

61 Large group lot - inc. pot planters, wine rack, metal storage cases, extension cord etc..

62 Mixed group lot - mainly lamps, lights, torches with lpg camping stove, and light

63 Box lot VHS inc. movies (JAWS, The Exorcist etc) and Retro blow mould horse.

64 2 x vintage items inc, Bowker heat lamp with heavy cast metal base - marked Bowker 
General X Ray Co and a copper shade.

65 2 x boxes lot trading cards and stickers - inc. Simpsons, AFL, and TV shows such as 
Neighbours and Robin Hood

66 Three box lot mixed items - inc. Vintage GE Zonar burglar alarm, leather tool belt, large 
lot ceramic ware inc, serving platters etc..

67 Box lot - inc. Mikuni carburettor, Sidchrome spanners, Grinder and assorted tools etc..

68 Group lot cartographers gear - inc. hardcase "Expanda" tubes, draftsman board, 
different rulers, pencil sets and compasses etc..

69 Group lot - inc. retro metal magazine racks and box with cigarette / tobacco tins, toy 
cars and figurines AF etc…

70 Box lot mixed items - inc. YD102 paint spray gun, new in bag paint rollers., trophy 
figurines etc..

71 Group lot mixed items - inc. Nikon Coolpix camera, cantilevered toolbox, aluminium 
cookware etc..

72 Box lot mainly vintage door handles and modern bicycle parts - inc. brake callipers, 
stands, pedals old brass door handles etc..

73 3 x Boxes of Misc. Homeware incl Telephones , Teddy Bears , Mixing Bowls , Handheld 
Vacuum etc

74 2 x box lot books and manuals - inc. Owners manuals for Morris Minor 1000, Gemini 
TX, Sigma. Vintage tourist booklets, prints and newsletters.

75 2 x box lot - inc. Vintage Skoda hubcap, hand and power tools inc. grinder, saws, 
clamps etc..

75.1 3 box lot with mixed items and paintings and prints - inc. Kenwood Chefette mix master, 
framed Pharlap print, books etc..

76 Vintage AIRZONE console radio -  working order

77 Box lot Australiana books - inc. Alan Moorehead's "Darwin and the Beagle", Neville 
Cayley "What Bird is That", A. Marshall "Pioneers and Painters"

78 2 x 680w Electric blowers for inflatable jumping castles.

79 Ether Ltd. "Transitrol" temperature gauge to 1400deg. C. with manual. Metal cased.

80 2 x Pieces incl Large white enamel painted Industrial light, approx 60cm L & Table lamp 
with ornate patinated floral design metal base and amber glass leadlight shade, approx 
58cm H
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80.1 Box lot - vintage mostly sewing related items inc, wooden darning mushroom, cotton 
reels, Royalty tin, cooler box, heaps of buttons inc carded, etc

81 Mixed box lot - inc. cane picnic basket / travel case, hats and scarves, vintage metal 
tissue box cover etc..

82 Box lot tools - inc. vintage wool shears, hammers, spirit level, hacksaw etc..

83 Large mixed lot - inc. 15kg Olympic Body Building Melbourne weight, vinyl covered 
pouffe, portable projector screen etc..

84 2 box lot books - inc. recipe books, gardening books, sports themed books and novels 
etc..

85 Group lot fishing gear including rods, reels and tackle box. Brands inc. Shimano, Daiwa 
etc..

86 Group lot - inc Spinning wheel AF, Vintage camera and projector gear inc. Kodak 
Brownie, Polaroid etc..

87 Retro Aiwa CA80 boombox dual tape deck, Aiwa turntable PX-E10 and Kenwood DP47 
CD player.

88 Retro Cannon commercial kitchen griller, complete with various trays and skewers etc..

89 Group lot lighting - inc. vintage Art Deco land retro light fittings etc..

90 Modern REID racing bike, 12spd Shimano running gear, lightweight

91 Group lot of Audio equipment inc, Philips Music Theatre Teak Cabinet with Silvered 
turntable, HMV Partner Stereo Cassette Deck, Astra Wireless Transmitter and a pair of 
Sony Super Woofers

92 2 x Boxes Blokey items inc - ink wells, horn pipe holder, brass cowboy hat ashtray, etc

93 Group lot assorted hand tools etc - inc. vintage timber spirit level, post hole digger, large 
lumberjack saw, large cooking pot etc…

94 3 box lot mixed items - inc. Wooden and ceramic serving bowls, pewter mugs, bunches 
of decorative grapes.

95 Small group lot inc. - Violin, full size Encore brand, 12 bottle wine rack, Icon Jesus on 
the cross approx 28cm/h

96 Small lot audio visual gear - inc. SANYO GXT4503K turntable, cassette and tuner.

97 Retro 1960-70s steamer machine, no branding sighted - A/F

97.1 EIKI LC-1510 LC Colour Video Projector

98 Large and heavy "Henry Berry Ltd. Hayman Division" Jaffle maker -makes 3 jaffles 
simultaneously

99 Vintage Vic Rail signal light. Retro fitted with stand, bulb and cord.

100 1930s - 40s Wormald Bros of Australia and New Zealand GRINELL Automatic Sprinkler 
and Fire Alarm System panel with original brass gauges and fixtures, approx 60cm H 
80cm L

101 2 x Vintage leather suitcases - one small, one large

102 Small lot mixed alcohol - inc. Miranda 1995 Botrytis, Seppeltsfield Show Tawny Port 
D.P. 90. etc..

103 Designer Mandarina Duck items - inc.travel wallet, laptop bag and travel case in black 
plastic corrugate PLUS LEXON THYKO umbrella
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104 Large group lot fishing gear inc. flounder light, tackle boxes, waders, nets etc..

105 Large lot - inc. BOSE SOUNDDOCK, JANOME SR2100 sewing machine, '70's coffee 
table etc..

106 Group lot - inc. New in bag tennis net, 2 large earthenware vases.

107 Large group lot crystal and glassware - inc. hollow stemmed champagne glasses, wine 
and liqueur glasses, oil and vinegar bottles, serving plates etc..

108 Group lot - mostly vintage china inc, Royal Winton tiered cake stand, Victorian Majolica 
leaf plate, 2 x Ridgway scenic Coaching Days plates, Meakin and Wilkinsons bowl sets, 
art glass ash tray, etc

109 China dinner set with traditional Chinese pattern, group of picture melamine plates and 
retro thermos.

110 Group Lot Bakelite tableware inc - footed bowls, mottled WONDERWARE bowl, plates, 
etc

111 6 bottles red wine - inc. Wyndham estate, Jacob's Creek, Sticks (Yarra Valley) etc..

112 Small lot Pinder, Bourne and Co. Burslem plates and unidentified jug - AF

113 Small lot mixed items - inc. Vintage Art deco barometer, pewter mugs, retro heavy glass 
ashtrays etc..

114 3 x h/c Books - Introduction Linocuts by J. Elam, High Flyers, colourful kites from Japan 
by Saito & The Peafowl of the World by J. Bergmann

115 Group Lot Pretty China inc - CARLTONWARE red leaf dish, ROYAL DOULTON, 
picture plates, trinket bowls, egg cups, etc

116 Group lot - mostly Victorian china items inc,  Blushware china vase converted to 
electrified lamp, comport with hand painted floral decoration, early Carlton Ware jug, 
moustache cup, serving dish, etc (some a/f)

117 Small lot crystal ware inc. Orrefors hourglass decanter with crown stopper, 
Scandinavian cut crystal jug and vintage glasses etc..

118 Small lot art related books - mainly Pop Art inspired books.

119 Group lot - inc. Susie Cooper coffee cups and saucers, Pewter wine goblets, heavy 
glass bookends,

120 Small group lot mixed items - inc. Crazy and MAD magazines,2001 Space Odyssey & 
Conan The Destroyer , Young Talen Time folder V.C. Andrews and S. King books etc..

121 Group lot vintage (1940's) Australian "Jazz Notes" magazines.

122 Small lot Studio Ghibli Anime DVD's Approx. 10pcs - Titles include - PONYO, OCEAN 
WAVES, My Neighbours the Yamadas etc..

123 Group lot alcohol bottles - many unopened inc. Galliano, MacGregors Kiwi Fruit liqueur, 
D.O.M. Benedictine etc..

124 Group lot vintage and retro kitchen items - inc. Victorian era glass pudding mould, Le 
Creuset cookware etc..

125 5 x Books - The Collectors Book of Children's Books, c1910 Deans Humpty Dumpty, 
c1892 Ding, Dong, Bell, c1900 Happy Go-Lucky Stories & Green Fields & Young Faces

126 Small electrical / telecommunications group lot - Inc. laptop, mobile telephones and 
camera
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127 Small box lot - inc. Melamine Fitzroy Lions dish, Sass & Bide sunglasses in case, Small 
colourful beaded African doll, retro red and black wall Quartz clock

128 Group lot books - inc. Australian fashion, workshop manual Gemini 79/82, Antiques etc..

129 Oriental table top lacquerware table top chess board with drawer, dragon and bird 
motifs to sides and chess pieces (not complete)

130 Small lot vintage pottery - inc. Doulton Lambeth ink bottles, Erven Lucas Bols 
(Netherlands) stoneware liquor bottle, large demijohn AF etc…

131 Large wooden artists easel

132 Large gilt framed mirror. Approx. 98cm/h x 68cm/w

133 c.1900s IVANHOE twin kerosene cooker with blue enamel paintwork

134 Small c.1980's Lacquered Corner Cabinet - Shelfs & cupboards, Black & dark red 
colours

135 Vintage three piece alabaster clock garniture with brass detail to face

136 Art Deco chrome ring pendant light fitting with mottled yellow flame shade

137 Small lot - inc. Vintage games compendium (chips, cards, draughts and roulette), 
backgammon and Mah-jong sets.

138 Modern 2 piece designer Christmas Tree. Approx 52cm/h

139 2 x vintage wooden Art related items inc, easel with brass plaque - Leighton Brand, 
Distributors W & G Dean Pty Ltd and a case with presentation plaque - from Loyal 
Prince Alfred Lodge

140 Framed 1930s Japanese Watercolour on Silk - RIVER & FALLS - Unsigned - 26cm H 
34cm L

141 Mounted Br. Michael COLMCILLE (Active c.1960/80's) Watercolour - ON THE FARM, 
TARRAWARRA - Signed & Dated 1969, lower right, further detail on label Verso - 
26.5x36.5cm

142 Gilt framed Australian Modernist painting. Signed lower right - illegible. Approx. 26 x 
26cm.

143 Pair Framed Modern MIXED MEDIAS - AMOUR - Both Signed, lower right - 20x14.5cm 
Each

144 2 x Small Gilt Framed JAN NEIL (Australian active c.1990/2000's) Mixed media  - 
GREENS GOLD - & - IT WAS BLUE & GOLD - Both images Signed lower left

145 Gilt framed June Scott Stephenson watercolour "View from the veranda" Signed and 
dated lower right 1956. Approx. 35.5 x 27.5cm

146 6 x bottles red wine - inc. Tokar Estate Pinot Noir, Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz Cab 
etc..

147 Box lot crystal cruets, wine stoppers, bottle openers, mother of pearl spoons etc..

148 6 bottles red wine - inc. Preece Cab. Sav., Tokar Shiraz, Immerse (Yarra Valley) Shiraz 
etc..

149 Group lot - assorted vintage items inc, metal and wire mouse trap, Adelaide Pickaxe 
green bottles,  Ballarat Goodfellow bottle, Grant's Whisky jug, Royal Doulton Bell's 
decanter, etc
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150 Small group Vintage Brass long handled saucepans - some stamped BRION (France)

151 Group lot books and jewellery - inc DEGAS, cartoons Andy Capp and Snake Tales, box 
jewellery inc. necklaces, hat pins etc..

152 Small lot tins - inc. vintage Oriental style confectionery tin with colourful birds, vintage 
tobacco tins etc..

153 Small lot books - Art themed group inc. "My Love Affair with Modern Art" - K. Kuh, 
Goya, Kahlo etc..

154 Lot of 1960/80s Blokey Muscle Cars magazines incl Super Street , Road & Track etc

155 Large Military metal map cylinder case

156 2 x Architecture Pop-Up Books incl Gaudi Pop-Ups & Frank Lloyd Wright In Pop-Up

157 Group lot - assorted china items inc, boxed 1960s Coalport Revelry demi-tasse coffee 
set for 6, 1870s Royal Worcester coffee cup with raised decoration, Royal Worcester 
scenic pin dish and a boxed 2001 Minton Oak Leaf jug

158 Small lot playing cards - Inc. twin boxed sets playing cards and a King Sized pack 
playing cards

159 Group of science lab glassware - inc. Large Flasks and beaker each with stoppers / lids.

160 Group lot - Victorian china items inc, Wood and Sons Lorraine small tureen with ladle 
and under plate , Ridgway's small lidded tureen and a Wilkinson's green tripartite dish 
with gilt highlights

161 2 x 1953 Edit. Childrens illustrated Books - Pookie & Pookies put the World Right by Ivy 
L. Wallace

162 Small lot automotive manuals - inc. Holden Shop Manual "FB" Series, Triumph Service 
and Repair 1963 - 71

163 Small lot blokey items - inc.1st editions of "On the Rocks - Tales of  Portsea Pioneers" 
(V. Keating - pub. National Press 1961) The Man With the Golden Gun, Ian Fleming 
(Pub. J. Cape 1965), Trilby hat, No Holds Barred - Australia Satirised etc..

164 Boxed as New Modern 4K Wi-Fi Action Camera in box w Contents

165 2 x Pieces - Modern Australian Pottery Lidded Tureens - Large BRENDAN FOLEY + 
Smaller SPRINGMOUNT Pottery - both pieces signed

166 Small lot Alessi kitchenware inc. stovetop espresso, sugar "bowl", creamer and 
condiment holder w/ salt pepper, vinegar and oil bottles.

167 Small lot vintage 8mm cinematic items inc. "Andrews" Sound Film Striper in wooden 
box, CINE-KODAK duo splicer outfit in original box, Eumig splicing press in box etc..

168 3 x h/c Books - Buildings for Tomorrow by Thames & Hudson & Moderneclectic by M. 
Beasley & 1st edit. H/c Book - Le Corbusier (A Life) by N.F. Weber - 2008

169 Vintage country styleceramic water font with lid. Decorated with colourful birds and fruits.

170 Group lot - vintage EPNS and EPBM items inc, coffee pts, creamers, etc

171 Large h/c Book - Hogarth - the Complete Engravings by J. Blake & C. Caldwell

172 Small group lot Royal Melbourne Golf Club (R.M.G.C.) ephemera - inc. Orrefors crystal 
Whiskey glasses, The History of.. Vol. 1 - 1891-1941 (A.D.Ellis) pub. Robertsons and 
Mullins Melbourne 1941, twin deck playing cards.
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173 Small lot blokey gear - inc. Bakelite ashtrays and view master (AF) 2 x vintage tobacco 
pipes

174 Vintage Bakelite PERMOID hand-held vibrator machine in Bakelite case

175 Unusual Framed 19th C. Engraved Map of ANTARCTICA - Frame w/ applied Bone 
panels - 20cm H 25cm L

176 Small lot vintage sporting and assorted magazines - inc. "Sports Novels" Sept. 1950, 
Sporting Life Aug and Sept 1949 and WW2 comic books.

177 Small lot - vintage Japanese Noritake hand painted china items inc, dish, mayonnaise 
bowl with ladle, small jug, etc

178 Wooden train set new in packaging - inc. over 120pcs track, engines, carriages, 
buildings, trees etc..

179 H/c pop up paper sculpture Book - ABC 3D by Marion Bataille - Roaring Book Press

180 Vintage manual brass car horn bugle with original rubber bulb.

181 Vintage Shinsei R/C Chevy Turbo Blazer 4WD Car w Controller

182 Hardcover Australian Art Reference Book   'John Olsen' by Deborah Hart

183 4 x  childrens books incl. 1950s ABC of Flowers, Favourite Story Book, Mother Goose & 
A kiss for little Bear

184 Small lot - vintage metal ware items inc. brass candle holders with ornate feet and a 
copper with brass base and top vase

185 Small lot vintage and retro magazines - inc. MAD, MAN magazine (June '65) and 
Nestle's Album No. 3 "England" ca. 1930's etc..

186 Vintage Polaroid camera - SX70 with instruction booklet. Locks open -  AF

187 Large Vintage ICIANZ stone-ware Demi-john with original cap

188 2 x WEDGEWOOD Hybrid Golf clubs inc - 3-4 Long Iron plus 5-6 Mid Iron

189 Vintage original VFL WEG poster. 1977 North Melbourne Premiers (24, Sept. '77) No. 
6022 AF

190 Uncut sheet 1989/90 Kanga Cricket Cards

191 Vintage 1970's heavy metal ice bucket. Brass with handles and decorative bass and 
wooden lid. Removable Perspex lining

192 1960/70s Vintage Electrical musical windmill lamp, approx 38cm H

193 Small group lot - inc. Vintage Schweppes soda siphon, vintage Marchant & Co. soft 
drink bottle, brass bowl and urn, billiards scoring rack.

194 Large imported 23/32 Quart (816ml) bottle "Liquore Galliano" liqueur in box. Complete 
with pourer and cool "hat" lid.

195 Group lot - vintage kitchenalia items inc, Late Georgian / early Victorian Compton of 
London pewter warming dish, 920s Mrs Beeton's Cold Sweets cook book, copper pan 
with long wooden handle, Vacola thermometer, etc

196 Small PA amp and Mirage DM530 unidirectional microphone

197 Small lot vintage Bakelite and plastic items - inc. General Electric Bakelite hairdryer, 
Kleenex tissue box cover, boxed Morphy Richards hairdryer.

198 Small lot vintage (1940's) American and Australian music magazines. "Metronome, 
Review of Modern Music" and "Syncopation - Australia's Foremost Musical Monthly"
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199 Group lot adult erotica books - inc. "Erotic Art - (Richard Bentley)" "Shunga - Erotic 
Figures in Japanese Art (G. Mandel)" etc..

200 Small lot European China - inc Beleek, Coalport, Hammersley etc..

201 3 x h/c Books - The Art of the Label by R. Opie, British Biscuit Tins by M.J. Franklin & 
Tins decorative printed by D. Griffith

202 Boxed modern KWP clockwork Scooter Girl lithographed tin toy

203 2 x contemporary Australian pottery items inc, blue and white glazed vase, approx 
23cm H - stamped to base and a Tannery Lane stone ware vase with blue glaze to the 
upper section, approx 14.5cm H

204 Small lot - old Inlaid Wooden Clock Case, Vintage original stoneware hot water bottle 
with screw top lid ,  1970's Novelty barrel & shot glass set

205 Small lot ceramic and plastic items - inc. small ceramic pillbox figurine, set of small gilt 
edge ashtrays with printed poems, ceramic vase painted ladies head etc..

206 S/c Book - The Cat made me Buy It - by A.L. Muncaster & E. Yanow

207 Group lot crystal and glassware - inc. STUART England etched pieces etc..

208 Group lot of vintage EPNS inc, C 1890s coffee pot with panels, bone bands to handle, 
acorn finial and engraved decoration - also inc, 1820s gravy jugs, etc

209 3 x s/c Toy related books - 1000 Tin Toys by Taschen, Yesterday's Toys by Kitahara & 
A Century of Toys  from London Toy & Model Museum

210 Small lot mid century WMF German stainless steel group lot inc. - tea and coffee set.

211 Pair of large carved timber bookends. Busts of South Pacific Island man and woman. 
Ea. Approx 30.5cm/h

212 Vintage timber carpenters tool box with contents initialled G. McEachern of Pompei's 
Boat Builders Mordialloc

213 Small lot Commonwealth Bank metal signs and moulded counter top sign. "Agent for 
Commonwealth Bank" signs. Tin = 1 x yellow / black 1 x white / yellow / black. Both 
Approx. 25.5 cm/h x 56 cm/w. Countertop sign = 9 cm/h x 38 cm/w

214 Framed c.1930s British School Watercolour - Bridge over canal, signed by illegible 
lower left: 24.5 x 33cm

215 Small Group Lot Equine related tools inc - wooden handled metal horse curry comb, 
pincers, etc

216 2 x glass items inc, Victorian white satin glass bowl with ruffle rim and hand painted 
floral decoration and an Edwardian satin light shade with raised swags and hand 
painted flowers

217 Vintage enamelled VFL Park membership medallions. Group lot approx. 29pcs.

218 Vintage LEIGH HARRIS ENGINEERS of Melbourne hosiery mending machine

219 Small lot vintage Japanese kitchenware - inc. ceramic salt and pepper shaker sets 1 
with sugar bowl and vinegar bottle, decorative display bowl and money box.

220 Small lot vintage stringed Japanese musical instruments inc. KOTO and TAISHOGOTO

221 2 x Australian Art Exhibition catalogues - h/c Heide Museum Rick Amor a Single Mind, 
2008 & Australian Galleries George Baldessin Estate 1997/8
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222 Small lot vintage and retro items - inc. retro switchblade style pencil case, small cast 
iron stand with spring hinged hand "Letter holder", vintage Lily brand paper cups, glass 
Coca Cola bottle etc..

223 Small lot Australian pottery - inc. Remued, Ellis etc..

224 Vintage original yard stick with "Nolan Butler Upholsterers, Collingwood" Advertising on 
back.

225 Small lot blokey items - inc. vintage wood and metal ice buckets two small and 1 larger 
with handles. and vintage petrol can.

226 Small lot glassware and pottery - inc. small souvenir dishes feat. Images from around 
Australia and small tribal pottery vase

227 1930s Australian Bendigo Waverley Ware ribbed vase with side lug handle, green and 
brown glaze, approx 16cm H

228 Small lot - Blokey vintage items inc, Mitutoya medical torch instrument, Bell and Howard 
8mm movie camera, wooden duck caller and souvenir book - Paris with colour images

229 Small Group Lot Vintage kitchenalia inc 2 x copper kettles plus brass kettle

230 H/Cover childrens illustrated book - 1st edit. 1950 'Bumble' by Magdalen Eldon - Collins, 
London 1950

231 Small lot French champagne and sparkling liqueur - inc. Moet Chandon and MUMM.

232 Small lot - vintage crystal items inc, Victorian decanter, trumpet vase and a footed cake 
plate

233 3 x vintage books - Fox Prod. Shirley Temple in The Little Princess, Walt Disney's Alice 
in Wonderland & Snow White & The Seven Dwarfs (Collins)

234 Box lot vintage scrapbooking labels and cards - inc. "Help to dress Dorothy" cardboard 
figure with hats, dresses etc. Many packets of "30 Illuminated Scripture Texts" scripture 
cards, vintage Masonic postcards etc..

235 Small lot - inc. 2 sets anodised picnic cups in cases, vintage leather-bound notepad 
holder with monogrammed retractable pencil.

236 3 x Fairground related books - large H/c Fairground Art by Weedon & Ward, 2 x s/c 
Fairground Snaps, M. Williams & The book of Clowns by G. Speaight

237 Group lot vintage (1940's) Australian "Music Maker" magazines.

238 Large B.H.P. flag. Blue, white, red tricolour with large BHP letters 111 cm/h x 177 cm/w

239 3 x vintage intricate celluloid floral brooches - diamond shaped & round

240 Group lot - 2 x 9ct lined girls heart lock bracelets, gold lined bangle, c1910 portrait 
brooches, Zylonited cream buckle napkin ring etc.

241 Group lot incl. C1910 Pipe & Peace & Goodwill Xmas card, 12 x humourous Mason's 
postcards, Humouse postcards, Tobler chocolate cards, Help to Dress Dorothy packet 
scraps, Xmas cards etc.

242 2 x vintage necklaces - very long strand knotted jet beads & large  hand painted floral 
wooden beads

243 2 x vintage gents wristwatches - Seiko quarts date & Royal, London date

244 2oz. Silver coin The Australian Kookaburra 1996 Proof Issue. #92 in original case with 
box.
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245 1930s large well carved square bone Rose brooch

246 c.1920/30s wood handled brass corkscrew

247 Mickey Mouse wristwatch marked Must de Cartier - moving Hands

248 Vintage 19th Century Papier Mache lidded snuff box

249 Victorian oval shaped papier mâché hinged lid snuff box inlaid and carved design to lid

250 Vintage hand wrought iron bottle opener. Features horned rams head. Marked "MB' to 
back. Approx. 12cm/l

251 Victorian circular snuff box with papier mâché lid depicting image of boy with dogs

252 Contemporary sterling silver gold plated "bow collar" necklace

253 c1909 Autograph album includes heaps of sketches, poetry, watercolours, etc.

254 Long vintage Murano graduated glass bead necklace - blue/red/yellow etc.

255 2 x c1900 hand painted Satsuma Brooches

256 Vintage 9ct rose gold Cocktail watch

257 1920s Art Deco carved bone Cameo style Brooch featuring American Indian woman
	1920s Art Deco carved bone Cameo type brooch featuring American Indian woman

258 1920s Allen's Sweets small fish shaped Tin - marked Marsh & Sons Melbourne, 
Victoria - 10cms L

259 Vintage 9ct rose gold ring set with oval opal - TW 4. 28 grms

260 4 x  late 1930s Australian 78 rpm  Radio advertising commercial Records - Black & 
White Cigarettes (Xmas, Santa), Mobiloil, Osram (Radio 2UE), Brockhoff Chocolate 
Royals

261 Vintage HANDI Works (Bris.) spirit iron and vintage brass trivet Approx. 10.5cm/h x 
27cm/w x 17cm/d.

262 Set x 3 Vintage Galvanised grain measures - 1,2 and 4 quarts

263 c 1950's part set Italian Murano Fluorite glass wine decanter with 5 stemmed wine 
glasses - gilt with images

264 5 x 1960s childrens activity Books - Jill at the Seaside, dress the doll, Cuddle-Me Cut-
me-out, Humpty Dumpty Cut out & 2 x Jolly Toy Books with models to make  etc.

265 Pair of Victorian Staffordshire flatback spill vases - "Good Companions"  Rural scene 
with a cow and a horse drinking from a water trough, two birds perched in the tree with 
gilt base line and spill rim, approx 27cm H (one A/F)

266 Large h/c Book - Mannequins by Nicole Parrot - 1982 St. Martin's Press, N.Y.

267 Large h/c Book - British Biscuit Tins 1868-1939 An aspect of Decorative packaging by 
M.J. Franklin

268 Arts and Crafts stylish brass comport - 3 reeded stands with raised banding to bowl's 
rim, approx 30cm H

269 4 x1930s+ childrens Books - Beauty & The Beast illust. By John Hassall,  Something to 
Paint, The Hush-a-by Book & The Fairy Tale Omnibus illust, by D. Baxter

270 Lot of 4   1930's.serving plates - Floral embossed theme - 3pcs Shorter and Sons 
Staffordshire +

270.1 Modern bronze looking Figure - YOGA POSE - No marks sighted, Green Painted 
Leotard - 17cm L.
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271 H/c Book - Roparville 2001-2011 - Life, Works, with DVD What is Ropar?

272 Pair of vintage white, red and clear cased trumpet vases with ruffle rims - red form with 
clear bases and applied clear tendrils, approx 30cm H. (minor chip noted to base of one)

273 large 1930's glass bowl with raised floral design.

274 Vintage hand beaten copper house name - 'Walston", approx 13cm H 35cm L

275 2 x china items inc, Wedgwood 1976 American Bicentennial mug and a Twining and 
Company blue and white large advertising cup with saucer by Palissy / Worcester 
Spode.

276 Victorian blue satin glass vase with raised gilt decoration to girth, approx 27cm H

277 Group lot manganese glass - inc. champagne glasses and perfume bottle (sans lid).

278 Small lot decorative glass - inc. blue bulbous vase made in Sweden, small decorative 
crystal perfume bottle from Japan.

279 1950s Joy Toys Teddy Bear - gold mohair, straw filled, glass eyes, green tag to foot - 
48cms L

280 Pair of Victorian glass mantle vases with applied floral enamel decoration - pale yellow 
ground, approx 30.5 cm H

281 3 x Character jugs - inc. Crown Staffs, Falstaff and Henry the 8th (Approx 15cm/h) AF

282 Australian Wembley Ware pottery Yabby dish - pearl grey ground, darker grey raised 
lobster with original Wembley and retailer stickers, approx  70cm D

283 2 x Victorian glass light shades one with hand painted decorations

283.1 3 x Pieces - ART Glass - Vase signed to base but illegible & 2 x paper weights w/ 
Bubbled inclusions

284 1930/40s Australian Sydney Pottery hand made basket - green glazed interior, textured 
cream exterior  with applied flowers (some a/f), initialled to base, approx 15cm H

285 5 x  late 1930s Australian 78 & 33 rpm  Radio advertising commercial Records - 
Malvern Star, Dunlop Giant truck Tyres, MacRobertson Hallmark Series, Vacuum Oil, 
series 2, MacLintock Jelly

286 Vintage WHEATSTONE BRIDGE CROYDON PRECISION INSTRUMENT 
portable/cased battery tester, made in England

287 Group lot vintage (1940's) "Tempo" The Australian musical news magazine.

288 Large Vintage GRIFFITHS CHOICE TEA tin with contents

289 5 x late 1930s Australian 78 & 33 rpm  Radio advertising commercial Records - Ford 
Owners Emergency Guide Book, Crispies/Weeties, Vacuum Oil,  Sykes Drench (Dad & 
Dave) & Guests Biscuits

290 Vintage metal FOUR'N TWENTY PIES advertising sign. Double sided. Approx 60 x 
45cm

291 1960s SSW Foodstore's cardboard sign advertising  Ardmona "pie apricots" - prices in 
pounds & dollars

292 Tall carved wooden Balinese statuette. Stamped "Fatimah" to base. Approx. 58 cm/h
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293 Vintage THERMOCOUPPLE POTENTIOMETER battery tester made in Melbourne, 
Australia - in wooden case

294 1930's ART DECO Shelly HARMONY Ware Cake Plate - brown circular design, 
Bakelite handle to top, marked to base

295 Vintage metal alligator shaped nut cracker - Approx 37cm/l

296 Vintage valve radio. "Astor" brand - Maroon with cream coloured face.- af

297 Vintage c.1930's Unmarked Australian Pottery Footed Planter - brown treacle glaze, 
band around centre, pierced hole through base - 15.5cm H.

298 Vintage English Falcon Ware china Flying Duck wall plaque - approx 31cm L

299 Victorian uranium and ruby ribbed glass bowl with ruffle rim in an EPNS stand (glass 
a/f), approx 18cm H

300 Vintage Enamelled  "Alliance Assurance Company Limited. Agency" tin sign-  Approx. 
30.5 cm/h x 38cm/w

301 2 x Vintage children's book - . "The Land of the Elves" printed Netherlands and 
"Toyland Dot to Dot and Colouring Book"

302 2 x Marigold carnival glass bowls - Northwood peacock and grapes & floral emblem

303 Vintage Continental Art Glass free form flared bowl - blue and green with gold 
inclusions, approx 29cm D

304 2 x vintage Westmoreland double hand dishes - blue milk glass & brown - 19cms L

305 Uranium glass tableware - inc. dish holding sugar bowl, milk pourer and small vase.

306 Vintage "Agent for Commonwealth Savings Bank" tin sign - Approx. 25.5 cm/h x 56 
cm/w

307 Victorian era mother of pearl inlaid papier mache lacquered box. Hinges broken front 
face light damage.

308 1920s heavy cast metal figural sailing galleon lamp base with original Bakelite fixtures, 
approx 27cm H

309 Vintage silver plated serving platter. Inscribed 1889 from South Melbourne City Council.

310 Vintage Art Deco style GREEN Glass Vase - Ribbed Interior, 26cm H.

311 Vintage uranium glass jug and full set (6) drinking glasses with gold and white bands.

312 1930s  Australian John Campbell pottery ribbed vase, No 18, incised signature to base- 
cream ground, approx 13cm H

313 Vintage veneered wooden mantle clock, made in USA Approx. 29cm/h

314 1950s Sylvac Siamese Cat figurine - approx. 17cms H

315 WW1 - 1917  Brass Trench Art twin handle vase - details to base, approx 29cm H

316 Small art deco bust of a woman. Blue glaze - repair to front AF Approx 13.5 cm/h

317 Small lot - English Bone China and Scottish glass inc, Royal Crown Derby Robin 
figurine, 1998 Royal Crown Derby William Teddy Bear figurine and a Caithness turtle 
paperweight

318 Vintage iridescent glass cylinder vase with rounded base, approx 20cm H

319 Large ART DECO style Blue Glass BEEHIVE vase  - 22.5cm H.
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320 Australian modern art glass vase. Approx. 20cm/h. Signed to base Denise Sullivan

321 19th century gilt framed European oil on metal painting. Featuring seated woman 
watching birds feed. Unsigned. Small damage to corners.

322 1950s Peg Maltby illustrated childrens book - Little Thumbeline - Murfett Prod.

323 C1910 tin kitchen rice canister featuring Clocktower / Town Hall scene - Leckie 
Robinson and Gray Melbourne, approx 22.5cm H

Receiving now for our special auctions.  Enquiries welcome - Upcoming dates: Dec Arts, Oct 3 

RockPopRetro, Nov 7 Blokes Shed, Dec 5 Toys Books Ephemera, Jan 9 Australian, Fine & Dec. 

Arts, Feb. 6 Rock, Pop & Retro

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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